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Organizations invest in information technology expecting positive outcomes, but to produce the intended 
results employees must use the technology. This study applies Adaptive Structuration Theory and Social 
Construction of Technology frameworks to expand research on the relationship among organizational users 
and mandatory IT artifacts beyond the initial process of acceptance, which currently constitutes the main 
paradigm in the IS field. A case study analyzes the mandatory use of an academic portal by lecturers and 
all the changes that users promote to the artifact and the tasks they perform while using it. Our findings 
show that, if the environment provides flexibility for it, participants refute, adapt, replace and complement 
the artifact that was adopted by the organization, while they appropriate it, in order to improve their efficiency 
in achieving organizational goals or their own. Although this study was carried out in a single university in 
Brazil, we believe that its findings can help expand the discussion of adoption and acceptance of IT in any 
other context in Latin America and elsewhere far beyond what was possible based on the models we have 
been using so far. 
Keywords: IT adoption, IT acceptance, IT appropriation, AST, SCOT. 
 
Resumen 
Las empresas invierten en sistemas de información con la expectativa de obtener un resultado positivo, 
pero para que eso suceda, los empleados deben utilizar la tecnología. Este estudio aplica la Teoría de la 
Estructuración Adaptativa y la Construcción Social de la Tecnología para ampliar la comprensión de la 
relación entre los usuarios organizacionales y los artefactos de TI de uso obligatorio, además del proceso 
de aceptación inicial, que constituye el paradigma actual en SI. Un estudio de caso analiza el uso obligatorio 
de un portal académico por parte de los profesores y todos los cambios que los usuarios realizan en el 
artefacto y las tareas que realizan en él. Nuestros resultados muestran que el entorno brinda flexibilidad 
para que los usuarios refuten, adapten, reemplacen y / o complementen el artefacto que fue adoptado por 
la organización, apropiándose de él, con el fin de incrementar su eficiencia en el logro de las metas 
organizacionales o las propias. Aunque este estudio se realizó en una sola universidad en Brasil, creemos 
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que sus hallazgos pueden expandir la discusión sobre la adopción y aceptación de TI en cualquier contexto 
latinoamericano y en otros lugares mucho más allá de lo que fue posible según los modelos que tenemos 
utilizado en el área de SI a lo largo del tiempo. 
Palabras clave: Adopción de TI, aceptación de TI, apropiación de TI, AST, SCOT. 
 
Resumo 
Empresas investem em sistemas de informação na expectativa de obterem resultado positivo, mas para 
que isso ocorra, os funcionários precisam utilizar a tecnologia. Este estudo aplica a Teoria da Estruturação 
Adaptativa e  Construção Social da Tecnologia para ampliar o entendimento sobre o relacionamento entre 
usuários organizacionais e artefatos de TI de uso obrigatório, para além do processo inicial de aceitação, 
que constitui o paradigma vigente em SI. Um caso de estudo analisa o uso obrigatório de um portal 
acadêmico por professores e todas as mudanças que os usuários promovem ao artefato e às tarefas que 
realizam nele. Nossos resultados mostram que o ambiente proporciona flexibilidade para que os usuários 
refutem, adaptem, substituam e/ou complementem o artefato que foi adotado pela organização, ao se 
apropriarem dele, de modo a aumentar a sua eficiência em atingir os objetivos organizacionais ou os seus 
próprios. Embora este estudo tenha sido realizado em uma única universidade do Brasil, acreditamos que 
os seus achados possam expandir a discussão da adoção e aceitação de TI em qualquer contexto latino 
americano e em outras partes para muito além do que era possível com base nos modelos que temos 
utilizado na área de SI. 




The acceptance and use of information technology (IT) by individuals in organizations is a recurrent 
research theme in the information systems (IS) field. The reason for this interest is that if the available 
technology is not used by employees, then no advantage can be obtained from its intended adoption by an 
organization (Davis, 1989; Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003). Organizations adopt IS “to help 
managers make better decisions, better understand the nature of customers, discover new market 
opportunities, improve the productivity of the employees, and so forth” (Hirschheim, 2007, p. 204).  
When evaluating investments in IT, the most relevant issue for organizations is not to seek possible 
economic returns on the technology but to seek actual returns on the use of technology (Orlikowski, 2008). 
Gaining a deep understanding of how individuals use IT artifacts is a key aim of analyzing the results 
obtained from them (Al-Natour & Benbasat, 2009). 
Prediction models have been built and rebuilt over the years with the aim of addressing the IT acceptance 
problem and, to some extent, of predicting future use. One theory that is often applied to explain the 
acceptance phenomenon is the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Davis, 1985). The first published 
paper presenting TAM (Davis, 1989) has already received almost 23 thousand citations (Feb. 2015), 
according to Google Scholar’s search engine. The model is usually noted for its simplicity, parsimony, and 
prediction power (Wu, 2011) and is identified by Straub (2012)—just to give an indication of its importance—
as the only native theory of the IS field. 
Although many studies have presented replications of TAM and provided many suggestions for expanding 
the model, the outcomes generated using adopted and accepted systems are still not clearly understood. 
Other issues related to this phenomenon also deserve to be addressed: (1) Is acceptance a concept that 
assumes a “simple” yes or no answer? (2) Do perceptions about the artifact change over time? (3) Do the 
users change over time? (4) Does the way the artifact is used change over time? (5) Is the artifact perceived 
and used the same way by different users? (6) Why do “accepted” and “extensively used” artifacts fail to 
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generate the outcomes that are intended by organizations? Although this paper may not be able to 
thoroughly address all these issues, we expect that we can at least provide some food for thought with 
respect to most of these matters, by analyzing the implementation of a large compulsory information system 
in an environment in which users are inclined to question and, eventually, challenge it purpose and/or 
features. By instigating further discussion of the adoption/acceptance process, changing the analytical 
lenses from those that are more often used for the task, we believe that we contribute to improve the 
understanding of the phenomenon. The existence of a lean, widely accepted, model to explain acceptance 
may have led our academic community to the impression that things are settled and that there is not much 
that still needs to be said about it. However, as soon as we get away from the situations of volitional use of 
relatively straightforward systems (that do not allow for “creative” new approaches to subvert the developers’ 
original intentions), we figure out that there is still a lot about the adoption/acceptance phenomenon that 
needs to be explained. 
In addition to all organizational efforts and strategies, users can use a technological artifact according to 
their own perceptions and interpretations of it. Even considering the prevalent mandatory conditions in 
organizational settings, users can develop different strategies in their relationship with the artifact. In strongly 
mandatory situations, users may perceive neither the usefulness nor the ease of use of a specific artifact, 
but as use is compulsory, they cannot opt out of it.  
We believe that we can better understand this phenomenon if we deeply analyze the relationship between 
users and technology and explore how technology is interpreted, assessed, changed, avoided, rejected, 
accepted, and/or (eventually) used. In other words, an important issue that has not been covered by the 
prevailing acceptance models involves determining how technology is appropriated and transformed by 
organizational users.  
In an attempt to do that, we will use concepts of the Social Construction of Technology (SCOT) and the 
Adaptive Structuration Theory (AST) frameworks to provide us with a foundational perspective for 
researching the use of an IT artifact in an organizational context in which several acting parties have different 
perceptions of its usefulness, ease of use, and purpose. These theories were chosen as the main theoretical 
lenses to be used in developing the reasoning of this paper because they share the conviction that social 
interaction of users with technologies can transform both – users and technologies - and make other 
structures to emerge. 
In this study, we expanded research on the relationship among organizational users and IT artifacts beyond 
the initial processes of adoption and acceptance, which currently constitute the main paradigm in the IS field 
to explain the dynamic process stablished between users and IT artifacts right after, but as a continuation, 
of what the literature usually considers to be adoption/acceptance. 
Although this study was carried out in a single university in Brazil, we believe that its findings can help 
expand the discussion of adoption and acceptance of IT in any other context in Latin America and elsewhere 
far beyond what was possible based on the models we have been using so far. 
2 Theoretical Background: Social Construction of Technology and Adaptive 
Structuration Theory  
The approach known as SCOT was derived from studies by the sociologists Wiebe Bijker (1997) and Trevor 
Pinch (Pinch & Bijker, 1984) as well as the historian Thomas Hughes (1994). This model considers that 
large technological systems often involve many distinct agents who attribute different meanings to 
technological artifacts while an interpretive flexibility is negotiated and meanings are still not closed 
(Benakouche, 1999).  
The SCOT approach strongly denies the idea that technology is deterministic. In fact, SCOT advocates “that 
social groups direct nearly every aspect of technology” (Pinch & Bijker, 1984, p. 17). Those negotiations 
and decisions are not limited to a technology’s designers, innovators, industrialists, developers, 
programmers, and engineers; in fact, even after an organization adopts a technological artifact, users can 
attribute new meanings, discover new uses, and generate outcomes that were not planned before the 
adoption and acceptance process began (Pinch & Bijker, 1984). 
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Analyzing the publications on SCOT, we find that this approach has been widely applied by sociologists to 
study innovation processes but has not been used with the same intensity to analyze IT adoption in 
organizations, which not only provides us with an interesting opportunity, but also justifies the effort.  
The SCOT framework is formed by four related components (Pinch & Bijker, 1984): (1) interpretive flexibility, 
(2) relevant social groups, (3) closure and stabilization and (4) the wider context. According to this theory, 
interpretive flexibility, the first component, means that “technological artifacts are culturally constructed and 
interpreted” (Pinch & Bijker, 1984, p. 421). Technological artifacts are the products of negotiations among 
the groups involved with a specific technology. This flexibility can be demonstrated by means of “interviews 
with technologists who are engaged in a contemporary technological controversy” (p. 421). Examples of the 
application of this type of interpretation are the multiple case studies performed by Bijker (1997) pertaining 
to the development of bicycles, fluorescent bulbs, and bakelite. 
The second component of the SCOT framework is the concept of relevant social groups. In the process of 
technology development, multiple groups—each possessing a particular interpretation of an artifact—
negotiate the design and meanings that each group attaches to the artifact (Pinch & Bijker, 1984). Groups 
may have different interpretations and definitions of a working technology, and the development of its design 
continues until all groups reach a consensus about that artifact. When a consensus has been reached, the 
design process ends, not because the artifact works in some objective sense but because the set of relevant 
social groups accepts that it works for them (Bijker, 1997; Pinch & Bijker, 1984). Indeed, a relevant social 
group can be defined as a group of individuals, institutions, or organizations that share the same meanings 
about a specific artifact.  
According to the methodological procedures proposed by Pinch and Bijker (1984, p. 35), after having 
identified “the relevant social groups for a certain artifact, we are especially interested in the problems each 
group has with respect to that artifact. Around each problem, several variants of solution can be identified”. 
These solutions can involve not only technical aspects related to the artifact but also legal, moral, and 
human attitudes that must be changed or adapted to achieve a solution to the problem. When actors provide 
solutions to problems that appear when they use a technological artifact, they generate directions for the 
development of that technology. The selection of problems to be solved and the best solutions are always 
negotiated by the relevant social groups (Bijker, 1997).  
The social construction of an artifact is the result of two combined processes, closure, and stabilization 
(Bijker, 1997), which form the third component of SCOT. This component arises when a final decision (or 
at least a cessation of further decisions) occurs. Pinch and Bijker (1984) viewed this component as arising 
through two closure mechanisms: rhetorical closure, which occurs when a declaration is made that no 
further problems exist and that no additional design is necessary, and closure by redefinition, which occurs 
when unsolved problems are redefined and no longer represent problems to social groups. In the fulfillment 
of the relationships, or the development process, we perceive variations in the degree of stabilization for 
different artifacts, transformed by the different solutions applied to them by the relevant social groups (Pinch 
& Bijker, 1984). The negotiation of these solutions is based on the power of each related group.  
The fourth component is the wider context, or the wider sociocultural and political environment in which the 
development of the artifact occurs. The context involves the background conditions for group interactions 
that shape the norms and values, which in turn influence the meaning attached to an artifact (Pinch & Bijker, 
1984). 
Another interesting concept presented by Bijker (1997) is the “technological frame” that shapes meanings 
and behaviors in relation to particular artifacts. Each relevant social group has its own technological frame 
that is built in the interaction of relevant social groups surrounding a technological artifact. This frame 
provides the goals, ideas, and tools that are needed for action.  
The outcome is constrained by social groups but not in a predetermined manner. Technological frames exist 
among actors but are not a feature of systems or institutions. “They are likely to draw on cultural elements 
with historical resonances in the society at large or at least resonance among similarly socially located 
actors” (Klein & Kleinman, 2002, p. 40). As actors may be members of more than one relevant social group, 
they may also be influenced by more than one technological frame, which is defined as their “degree of 
inclusion” (Bijker, 1997). 
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Since its original formulation, SCOT has received some criticism, which has been summarized by Klein and 
Kleinman (2002) as follows: (1) an excessive emphasis on agency that neglects structure, which can be 
questioned if we consider the acceptance of duality as a requirement and if we agree to the wider context 
concept; (2) a simplistic view of society as comprising clearly identifiable distinct groups, as mentioned 
before; (3) the idea that groups are homogeneous; and (4) the idea that all relevant groups are represented 
in the design process.  
Considering that IT provides structures for organizational change and given that the interaction of users with 
technologies causes other structures to emerge, DeSanctis and Poole (1994) proposed AST. This theory is 
a particularization of Giddens’ Structuration Theory. The intention in developing AST was to adjust Giddens’ 
original model to better discuss the institutional effects of technology to be able to apply the model to IT 
studies.  
According to Giddens (1984), structuration is the process by which social structures are produced and 
reproduced in social life. Structuration theory is especially interesting for the analysis of the relationship 
between humans and technology because “the effects of advanced technologies are less a function of the 
technologies themselves than of how they are used by people” (Desanctis & Poole, 1994, p. 122). AST 
theory emphasizes the role of human actions and interactions in shaping a technology and in choosing the 
ways in which it is used and argues that “people generate social constructions of technology” (p. 124) while 
they are interacting with the technology and with other individuals. 
The social structures of an advanced information technology (AIT), or its structural potential, can be 
described in terms of its structural features, “the specific types of rules and resources, or capabilities, offered 
by the system” (Desanctis & Poole, 1994, p. 126), and the spirit of this feature set, “the general intent with 
regard to values and goals underlying a given set of structural features” (p. 126). This conceptualization of 
spirit and the subsequent clarifications provided by DeSanctis and Poole (1994) show that assessing and 
measuring this spirit is truly difficult, as the spirit is not solely defined by the designer’s intentions or by users’ 
perceptions or interpretations of the technology.  
When an organization adopts an IT artifact to be applied to a process, it defines a “program of action”. The 
planned tasks and the selected technology form the IS that the organization intends to apply to reach its 
desired goals. Users can refuse to conform to the designed “program of action” and begin to adapt it to their 
own interests, conditioned on the limits imposed by the organization (Faraj, Kwon, & Watts, 2004). Although 
Faraj et al. (2004) analyzed technology evolution through this perspective, they considered the technology 
in use to be a source of information that allows designers to review an artifact’s features and to design new 
versions of it in an evolving process. This approach is similar to what Carroll (2004) proposed in using an 
adaptive structuration approach and theorizing about the appropriation cycle. The technology in use 
approach can be employed by the designer to improve the IT artifact.  
Appropriation of the technology is defined as “the immediate, visible actions that evidence deeper 
structuration processes” (Desanctis & Poole, 1994, p. 128). “The appropriation concept includes the 
intended purposes, or meaning, that groups assign to technology as they use it” (p. 130). However, when 
defining appropriation, Chin, Gopal, and Salisbury (1997) warned us that sometimes the actions are less 
visible and that there are, in fact, two dimensions that define the spirit: a subjective dimension and an 
objective dimension. The objective dimension is related to explicit signs that represent the “correct” 
approach to how a technology should be used. The objective spirit is presented to users in manuals and 
training materials. This concept represents an “externally imposed conception of the spirit” (Chin, Gopal, & 
Salisbury, 1997, p. 345). The subjective dimension represents the construction of the spirit in the mind of 
an individual. Based on explicitly and implicitly available information regarding the technological artifact, the 
individual forms an internal and subjective interpretation of the spirit of the artifact. 
Chin, Gopal, and Salisbury (1997) operationalized the measurement of the faithfulness of appropriation 
through a comparison of the internal spirit, as interpreted by the user, and the user’s perceptions of his/her 
own behavior. These authors identified this measurement as a subjective appropriation. They also identified 
the objective appropriation, which can be assessed by comparing the spirit, as presented to users by the 
designers and the organization, with an objective assessment of users’ behavior in relation to the use of the 
technology.  
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The concept of faithfulness is somewhat related to the notion of stabilization and closure, as defined in the 
SCOT framework. If no differing interpretations exist among the group of developers and the group of users, 
then the groups have reached a consensus, and a stabilization process is in place. A consensus “paves the 
way” to faithful appropriation because users view the technology the same way that developers do. 
However, if these groups disagree on their interpretation of the spirit of the structure (and disagree on how 
the technology is interpreted), violating it and generating an ironic appropriation, then closure was not 
achieved, and the groups are still negotiating the meaning and role of the technology in their activities. AST 
defines the level of consensus as the extent to which individuals agree or disagree on how the AIT should 
be appropriated. Again, this notion is like the closure concept proposed by SCOT. 
Individuals and groups, when exposed to a technology, will begin making judgments about it and deciding 
“whether to use or not use certain structures” (Desanctis & Poole, 1994, p. 129). In this negotiation process, 
participants may make a set of appropriation moves: “(a) directly use the structures; (b) relate the structures 
to other structures (such as structures in the task or environment); (c) constraint or interpret the structures 
as they are used; or (d) make judgments about the structures (such as to affirm or negate their usefulness)” 
(Desanctis & Poole, 1994, p. 129).  
The result of this negotiation process determines the type of appropriation that is obtained. A faithful 
appropriation is “consistent with the spirit and structural feature design, whereas unfaithful appropriations 
are not. Unfaithful appropriations are not ‘bad’ or ‘improper’ but simply out of line with the spirit of the 
technology” (Desanctis & Poole, 1994, p. 130).  
Frequently, in the specification of the concept of spirit, AST researchers refer to the designers as those 
responsible for the technology’s initial definition and construction. However, clarification is needed to 
understand the meaning of designers that we use in this work and how we interpret the concept from the 
theory. We agree with Orlikowski (2008, p. 409) that “from the point of view of users, technologies come 
with a set of properties crafted by designers and developers”. However, we would like to clearly include, as 
part of the set of designers, the organizational decision makers who initially decided on the implementation 
of a particular technology. These decision makers operate in what Orlikowski (1992) called the design mode 
of interaction. When selecting and adopting a technology, the decision makers associate activities, 
procedures and even expected behaviors with the particular technology being implemented. These 
associations are considered when the development and use of an IT artifact is planned. The “right” 
appropriation of the IT artifact is compared to the intended outcomes and results. A desired use is one that 
contributes to the achievement of intended goals. If users accept the use of only minimal or limited features 
of the proposed IT or if they use it in ways that had not been planned, then such a choice can result in 
planned results not being achieved or diverting from the original intentions.  
Another issue is that the developer’s (or the organization’s decision makers’) intentions—the spirit—are 
often assumed to be the “right” intentions. Why are developers assumed to have better solutions than users 
for the appropriation of the artifact? The appropriation by users (the structuration process) may lead to a 
different artifact than what was initially planned by developers or by the organization’s decision makers. In 
other words, the resulting appropriation may be not merely a parcel of the intended purpose for the 
technology’s use but a combination of this use with any other unplanned use that occurs during 
appropriation. Our understanding here is close to that of Griffith (1999), who considered the possibility of 
some features being created by users without the interference of designers.  
Mackay (2000) coined the term co-adaptation to identify the transformation of users and artifacts while they 
are in use. Individuals adapt the available technology to suit their own purposes, and they adapt themselves 
to the new presented technology by using and reinterpreting the artifact. Mackay (2000) used psychological 
lenses to analyze the phenomenon at the individual and group levels. This perspective differentiates her 
work from more sociologically focused approaches concerning the organizational level of analysis. Actually, 
her objective was to analyze the co-adaptation process between users and technology as a response to 
cognitive overload when using the artifact. Mackay found that the changes implemented by developers that 
required users to modify their behavior were adapted by users to make the new system work as the old 
system did. What occurred was a case of retrofitting in attempting to avoid switching costs. Only the changes 
desired and approved by the users were well accepted. Of course, adaptation is facilitated depending on 
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the level of flexibility allowed by the artifact’s technology and the knowledge that users possess to perform 
this adaptation, as in the analysis of Mackay (1991).  
3 Research Design and Method 
We applied the above presented concepts from SCOT and AST as the basis to investigate how users really 
deal with IT artifacts in an organizational context. This session describes how such concepts where 
operationalized in the field research. 
Given the selected social constructivist theories and the interpretive perspective adopted to understand the 
relationship of users and the IT artifact in detail, the case study methodology was selected for this study. This 
method specifies a systematic strategy to collect data, to analyze information, and to report results.  
Unfortunately, the methodological design employed to execute a study using SCOT concepts has not been 
clearly detailed in previous works. The procedures originally presented by Bijker and used to perform the 
illustrative cases that he included in his book provide only two suggestions: (i) to identify actors by “rolling a 
snow ball” and (ii) to follow these actors to understand their interpretations of the studied phenomenon. 
Moreover, the interesting examples provided by Pinch and Bijker (1984) are exclusively related to historical 
data analysis. To our knowledge, application of their concepts to investigations in an organization’s 
environment has never been attempted. 
To analyze the effects of AIT, DeSanctis and Poole (1994) proposed a comparison among groups that are 
using and groups that are not using a specific artifact or at least among individuals and groups experiencing 
different levels of artifact use or appropriation. Of course, in a mandatory situation, such as that of the case 
that was chosen for the current study, the analysis is restricted to a comparison among groups with different 
levels of use. We believe that this strategy of comparing the behavior of different groups is similar to SCOT’s 
proposal of investigating the different interpretations of an artifact.  
The unit of analysis here is the relationship between users and the IT artifact. The findings will be applied 
to this unit of analysis, and other studies can than reproduce the analysis in different settings in which this 
type of relationship occurs.  
The case study was conducted in a Brazilian university (the organization) that is using an academic web 
portal (the IT artifact) to help lecturers (the system users) with their teaching activities. Systems such as that 
are often called Course Management Systems (CMS) or Learning Management Systems (LMS). The 
research was conducted with lecturers in the business school. 
This specific case was chosen because the academic web portal has been used in this organization for 
several years, now, as a mandatory system, and because the relationships between users and the artifact 
have undergone several different stages over time. We understand that the academic setting represents an 
organization as good as any other, if not better, for the intended research. The flexibility and freedom 
inherent to an educator's role and the activities s/he performs in the university provide for a richer 
environment for an investigation of the use of a complex mandatory IT artifact than other more rigid settings. 
The participants were selected using the “snowball” technique when interviewees suggest other participants 
to be interviewed. This selection method could drive to a bias related to similar profiles indicated by 
respondents, but the researcher avoided this situation by asking for the indication of new respondents who 
agreed and also who disagreed with the interviewee's opinions and perspectives. And it was clear to the 
researchers that respondents followed the suggestion, as many indicated colleagues to take part in the 
research that they thought to use the portal in very distinctive ways to themselves. The interviewees were 
14 lecturers who were interviewed independently. There were 12 males and 2 females. While women 
represent 35% in the department, the indications resulted in a lower level of participation in this sample. 
Participants have 13.2 years of average experience in teaching, and their average time at this particular 
institution was 8.4 years (ranging from 4 to 25 years). The interviews lasted 27 minutes on average (the 
shortest lasted 14 minutes and the longest, 58 minutes). The process stopped when data saturation was 
achieved, and no new relevant data was obtained from new interviewees.  
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Primary and secondary sources were used in this research. Documents (secondary data) included manuals 
and commercial advertising available on the developer’s website. Interviews and observations constituted 
the sources of primary data. 
The main data collection occurred from June 2013 to September 2013, but the interviews and document 
analysis also provided historical data on use and the relationship between users and the IT artifact over 
time.  
The academic system itself was also used as a source of data. The history of new features and 
“improvements” included since the artifact’s introduction to the organization and to the individuals was 
captured through the analysis of electronic documents. The interactions among users were also captured 
to the greatest extent possible by examining evidence available in the electronic environment, including the 
intranet and its applications. 
Another source of information was the website used by the developer to promote the portal’s features. The 
content was downloaded and converted to text files to be analyzed. This information was captured to 
facilitate the definition of the structural features and the spirit of the artifact.  
The interviews, which were conducted in the respondents' native language (Portuguese), followed a script 
including the main concepts of the theoretical perspective that were addressed in open general questions. 
They were recorded, and full transcriptions were prepared. The transcription of the interviews, the manuals 
detailing how to use the portal, and the promotional materials used by the developer were coded using 
NVivo 10 software for qualitative analysis.  
The transcriptions were read several times to gain more familiarity with the text and to interpret different 
possible meanings of the interviewees’ speech. Subsequently, the selected excerpts that were directly used 
in the analysis and that illustrated the authors’ arguments were translated to English for presentation in this 
paper. 
For the identification of structural features (rules, resources, capabilities, relative restrictiveness, level of 
sophistication, and degree of comprehensiveness) and the resulting “technology spirit”, data were originally 
coded by using the categories suggested by DeSanctis and Poole (1994). This preconfigured coding, based 
on NVivo’s capabilities of creating nodes and conducting searches for elements related to predefined 
categories, was complemented by emergent codes that resulted from the careful reading and analysis of 
the transcriptions and other documents, following the advice of Cresswell (2007). 
4 Analysis and Results 
After being presented with the artifact and having received formal training, a user begins to explore the 
artifact’s capabilities and possibilities. This exploration considers individual characteristics as well as social 
influences from colleagues and the organization. Some users would like to have additional time to explore 
more features. In our research case, a lecturer complained: “if I had the chance to deeply explore all the 
portal’s features, maybe I could use it better” (P4).  
The meaning that users attribute to the artifact is an important influencing factor defining use. Although use 
is mandatory in the studied case, users vary in their levels of artifact use. The participants’ instrumental use 
of the artifact is connected to their interpretations (Desanctis & Poole, 1994). Some users regard the 
academic portal as a storage platform to maintain all their work registered. P1 stated: “It is a way to have 
all my work saved”. 
Another common meaning assigned to the portal is that of a communication platform, a space in which to 
share content with students: “I use it [the portal] to perform its main task: to share content with students” 
(P4); “basically, it is a communication tool” (P11).  
Another view is that of the artifact as a support tool in teaching and learning processes, as a complement 
or expansion of lectures and virtual classrooms: “I use these tools to improve my lectures. This makes the 
process and activity more effective” (P2). 
Signs of confusion, as defined by the AST framework, can be found during the use of the artifact in the 
implementation phase because of users’ different interpretations of the organization’s intentions. Because 
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the organization did not clearly communicate its intentions in this case and because interest in the process 
of systematization was perceived, the lecturers developed some concerns regarding content distribution 
rights. The lecturers were afraid of having their content sold with the portal to other universities, without 
receiving any credit or payment for it. These individuals were also afraid of publishing the content of their 
lectures and losing the rights to such content. 
The lack of communication by the developer (university) generated doubts regarding the real objective of 
the portal. A perception of the intent to control the lecturers’ activities was inflated by the lack of 
straightforward communication with respect to the issue. According to DeSanctis and Poole (1994), 
confusion is a characteristic of the instrumental use of an AIT. 
Power issues are clearly involved in the transformations that followed the first use of the artifact and its 
application to educational processes. The portal provided lecturers with a greater level of information and 
control over students’ activities than traditional tools had done. Every visit and interaction of students with 
the portal is registered, and statistics can be obtained. The portal provides more power to lecturers, who 
can use this information to evaluate students’ performance. The system also provides a way for lecturers to 
demonstrate their work and to show how much they care about the process, as an interviewee explained: 
“This shows how much I care for my work, how organized I am in preparing the material for my students” 
(P1). Moreover, the portal offers students a way to check the content that the lecturer should be discussing 
with them in the classroom, as published in the syllabus: “The portal is a good way of auditing the content 
that is being discussed in class. This [auditing] task was outsourced to students” (P12). 
4.1 Changes to the artifact 
Some users apply the artifact features as they were expected by designers (“as is”). But many become 
codevelopers of their systems in use, refuting parts of the system they do not like, do not understand, or do 
not find useful, adapting features they believe they can make work better, replacing or complementing parts 
of the system by other tools they consider better.  
Refusal occurs when a user refuses to use some available features, even while accepting others. This 
situation occurs because of incompatibility between a user’s interpretations of the artifact and the 
developer’s intentions in offering specific features in the adopted artifact.  
Adaptation of an available feature occurs when a feature that is present in the artifact is used in a different 
way from its intended use. Lecturers evaluate, interpret, and repurpose the available features. The program 
of action inscribed by the developer in the artifact is rejected or bended by the user.  
Replacement of an available feature occurs when the feature is present in the artifact but the user prefers 
to use another structure to perform the task. S/he behaves this way because there are perceived 
advantages of doing so. The task is completed, and the results are satisfactorily obtained, but the task is 
performed by replacing a feature of the artifact with another feature that the user finds available somewhere 
else. Again, the artifact is used in a different way from its intended use.  
The inclusion of a complement in the absence of a desired feature is a different possible adaptation of the 
artifact. In this case, the user would like to have a feature that is not present in the artifact. The user must 
then adopt a different structure to complement the artifact.  
All these possibilities are explained in greater detail in Engelbert and Graeml (2014), where, inspired by 
Griffith (1999), we graphically represent the types of adaptations that we found in our field work. These are 
briefly shown also in the diagram in Figure 1. The situations represented in the diagram compare the artifact 
adopted by the university, including all the available features presented to the users, and the technology 
being effectively used by the lecturers in their daily activities. We attempt to show how appropriation moves 
change depending on how technology is used. 
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Figure 1. A typology of adaptations found in this research 
4.2 Changes in tasks 
The appropriation moves and these possible information system adaptations occur over time as the 
structure is interpreted and reinterpreted by the users (see the concept of “constraint” in AST). This evolving 
process of transformation was evident in the interviews, but in expanding what DeSanctis and Poole were 
seeking in the artifact’s transformation during appropriation, we also found changes in the users’ behavior 
and in the tasks that were performed with the support of the artifact.  
For a new user (a new lecturer), the portal represents a great change in his/her work process. S/he must 
spend substantial time preparing and submitting his/her semester plan to meet the tool’s requirements. The 
lecturer must proceed through many windows, fill in many compulsory fields, and upload files for each 
lecture. These additional tasks negatively affect any lecturer using the tool for the first time. Eventually, the 
portal facilitates the standardization of courses taught for a second time, although some lecturers also 
identify this standardization as being responsible for a loss in the quality of the teaching process. 
When users adapt, complement, or replace the given artifact’s features, they can also change the planned 
task. The organization’s intentions in implementing the artifact were linked to tasks supported by the adopted 
artifact and intended to produce the desired outcomes. However, users change the tasks based on the 
“new” artifact’s available features and produce expected or even unexpected outcomes.  
For example, it was interesting to notice the strategies that different lecturers apply when the artifact is not 
accessible to perform attendance registration. Some lecturers simply do not register attendance when they 
are confronted with portal problems and consider all students to be present. Others ask students to sign a 
list indicating their presence. Other lecturers use a spreadsheet with a list of students and perform an offline 
attendance check. When the portal becomes available again, these lecturers transfer the attendance 
records to the system. These complements to the portal cannot be exactly compared with the complements 
theorized by AST concerning appropriation moves (Desanctis & Poole, 1994), but they help us to 
understand how the portal could be replaced in the case of rejection or unfaithful appropriation. 
We found two different attitudes when users decided to promote changes in tasks because of the availability 
of the technology. In some situations, users perceived an opportunity to increase the results or process 
efficiency obtained by changing the information system (the people, task, or artifact) applied to generate the 
desired outcome. The users sometimes improved the process by applying the artifact and changing a task 
that was previously performed in a different manner. One example is the way that one lecturer uses the 
forum to prepare study guides for his students. He asks the first student on the attendance sheet to answer 
a question that he (the lecturer) published in the forum and, after answering it, to post a new question to 
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another student. The second student must answer the colleague’s question and prepare another question 
to be answered, and so forth. The lecturer used a feature of the artifact to prepare a set of questions that 
serves as a study reference for students. He found a creative way to improve the process of generating a 
question list by using a portal feature that was intended for another task.  
The other attitude related to changes in tasks is a workaround (Alter, 2014). A workaround refers to the 
same level of change, but in this case, it is focused on removing a barrier or problem that avoids the 
information system to produce the intended results. The change is made to allow the process to work 
accordingly. This situation occurred when the portal was down and the lecturer had to use a paper or an 
electronic spreadsheet to check attendance, for example. The normal way would be to use the portal’s 
feature to check attendance, but with this access problem, the lecturers had to devise a workaround to 
perform the task. The lecturers subsequently submitted the attendance list to the portal system. 
4.3 The self-developed information system 
Based on analysis of the available empirical data, the organization appears to have planned an information 
system that can be used to perform activities to produce outcomes aligned with its intentions (which were, 
in this case, never clarified to the users). Generically, an information system comprises the adopted 
artifact(s), the task(s) or process(es), and the users. For the present case, the information system is formed 
by the portal features, the teaching and learning processes and activities, the lecturers, the students, and 
the department chair, among others. 
By examining this case, we realize that each user builds his/her own “self-developed information system”. 
Users do not simply accept and appropriate the artifact. Each lecturer explores the artifact adopted by the 
organization and decides which features to use or adapt. S/he also decides whether to use other artifacts 
to complement or replace some features of the adopted artifact because the tasks can also be changed 
within certain limits, according to his/her perception of the rigidity/flexibility given by the system. A user 
changes the tasks, the artifacts, and him/herself to produce the expected results or to produce other results 
that s/he thinks are more reasonable. In the structuration process of this “self-developed information 
system”, s/he determines that other unexpected outcomes can be produced. Unexpected outcomes arose 
for the organization, which was incapable of foreseeing the possible results that the “self-developed 
information system” could generate, and for the users themselves, who were attempting to use the 
technology in a more suitable manner. Mackay (2000) used the term co-adaptation to explain this 
phenomenon as a solution to reduce cognitive overload in the process of bending and adapting the artifact 
and the user.  
The process of closure and stabilization described for the SCOT framework (Bijker, 1997), in which social 
groups negotiate and share interpretations about the artifact, is different in our studied situation. A user who 
adds and adapts components to devise a solution that “works for him/her” is also evaluating solutions from 
other users and their own personal systems, but s/he does not create a group meaning about a shared 
information system. In our case, the way in which the artifact is used, adapted, and applied to perform the 
tasks in a “self-developed information system” is individualistic and not completely close nor stabilized. As 
new features (or changed features) are available in the organizational system and as new services and 
technologies are freely available in the Internet, the user is constantly evaluating options to improve his/her 
“self-developed information system”.  
When a possible solution to a “self-developed information system” is shared and adopted by other users, 
we can perceive a social influence effect working to establish an information system model that can “work” 
for multiple users. This group of users sharing the same IS model can be similar to a closure situation, but 
they are open to other options. 
One example of a “self-developed information system” that was shared by a group of lecturers is the practice 
of using a spreadsheet to plan lectures before filling in all the portal’s fields. One lecturer prepared a 
spreadsheet with all the fields required to prepare the syllabus and all the classes for one semester. He 
organized the data in the worksheet exactly in the same order in which they appear in the portal. The lecturer 
can plan lectures with this spreadsheet, including the dates, contents, activities, bibliography, and other 
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information. After preparing everything in this table, the lecturer visits the portal and simply copies and 
pastes information to the portal’s fields.  
The organization also represents a source of social influence when it defines rules, norms, and expectations 
regarding the process and its results. Sometimes, new structures can be adopted by designers and 
incorporated into the adopted artifact’s new versions. 
The artifact adopted by the organization is used in different ways by individuals within the organizational 
information system. An individual user builds her/his own information system based on his/her interpretation 
of the provided artifact, the tasks to be performed, the desired outcomes (organizational and personal), how 
s/he interprets the context (rules, controls), and the available technical options. What we found is that 
individuals engage with the provided IT artifact and build “self-developed information systems” that better fit 
their expectations and interests. Figure 2 shows a diagram representing the “self-developed information 
system” and its components.  
Individuals must execute tasks in an organizational process to produce outcomes. The organization adopts 
an IT artifact to support these tasks and makes it available to individual users. Each individual explores the 
artifact, cognitively evaluates it, and suffers social influences from the context to use it and then adds further 
technological solutions (other artifacts not provided by organization) or adapts the task and artifact to his/her 
interests. A social construction process (or a structuration process) occurs and defines what is identified 
here as a “self-developed information system”. This system is formed by the user/individual, the tasks, some 
features of the adopted artifact, and some features brought by the user from other artifacts s/he has access 
to. 
 
Figure 2. The “self-developed information system” and its components 
 
The figure of the “IT user” is replaced by that of the “IS participant”. The individual is not a passive piece in 
the information system that was intended and designed by the organization and IT developers. The 
individual actively builds her/his own information system to achieve the desired outcomes.  
To the organizational IT manager, everything is working as planned. Users are logged in and using the 
system to support their activities. In reality, however, users are bending the rules, adapting the artifacts, and 
producing outcomes according to their own interests, which, of course, take into account the interests of the 
organization because pleasing the organization is in the user’s best interest to maintain relevance and 
therefore one’s job.  
Analyzing the situations found in the studied case, we can classify such a “self-developed information 
system” into four major categories, depending on the level of changes in the task performed with the artifact 
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and the changes applied to the artifact adopted by the organization. The diagram in Figure 3 summarizes 
the proposed typology.  
 
 
Figure 3. A typology for “self-developed information systems” in use 
In situations in which users did not change either the task or the artifact, the artifact was used and 
appropriated exactly as it was designed to function. The level of use could differ among the various self-
developed systems in this situation, but users do not feel inclined (or are not able, because of design rigidity 
or required technical knowledge) to promote large changes to the task or to the artifact being used.  
The other three quadrants of this schema consider the changes that users make either to the tasks or to the 
artifact in their self-developed versions of the information systems. Users may change the task to make 
better use of the artifact. In this situation, the task is adapted to the designed artifact, which molds processes 
and ensures that they are performed according to the developer’s plan for the artifact. It is a technology 
push movement 1  that structures the self-developed information system. In our case, this situation is 
exemplified by the lecturer who began to use digital slides because of the portal’s demand to publish digital 
content for all classes. He changed his classes’ contents to conform to this technology and no longer uses 
the blackboard. The available technology and the associated rules prompted a change in his tasks. 
By contrast, users may decide to promote adaptations to the artifact by adding, complementing, and 
replacing features if the artifact provides for that type of flexibility (complex systems often do so on a larger 
scale than simple systems, even if it was not the original developer’s intention). Users thus adapt the artifact 
to the process to which they are accustomed to using. The self-developed system is structured following a 
demand pull. In our studied case, we identified a lecturer who enjoys collecting additional data on his 
students (e.g., their actual jobs or expected year of graduation). This lecturer uses forms that are freely 
provided by websites (as Google Drive and SurveyMonkey) to gather this information. The link to the forms 
is published in the portal as an additional activity to be executed by the students. The lecturer adds new 
features to his self-developed version of the information system to achieve his intent of obtaining more 
information from his students (his task). 
 
1  The titles that we chose to characterize the “demand pull” and “technology push” quadrants were inspired by those used in the 
innovation models proposed by Schon (1967). In this case, these terms represent different concepts: basic science and technology 
developments generate new products for the market in a “technology push” model, and a specific market need drives the 
development of new products in the “need pull” model. 
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Active construction of one’s own information system occurs when the “self-developed information system” 
induces changes and transformations in both technology and tasks. Thus, the user promotes changes in 
the provided artifact and in the task. One common example that appeared in the interviews with various 
lecturers was the use of services such as Dropbox to distribute content and to receive assignments from 
students. In the past, lecturers distributed handouts from the copydesk. Students needed to physically visit 
the desk to obtain the material for the class. With the portal, they changed this task and began to publish 
their material in the portal. When easier services became freely available (such as Dropbox), the lecturers 
again changed this process and began to use the new technological option; they changed the task and the 
technology used to perform the new task. 
We believe that the idea of the “self-developed information system, in which the user is not viewed as a 
passive entity that accepts technology exactly as it is provided, is a more suitable idea on which to build 
theoretical models of what occurs in the real world with respect to the relationship between users and new 
technologies. Acceptance models can explain, for short periods of time, parts of the relationships involved 
in the broader model that we present here. Appropriation theories can also inform us regarding how 
individuals appropriate the (organizationally) adopted artifact but are unable to describe the changes in the 
technology itself that were described here. Such theories concern only the boxes on the left side of the 
diagram presented in Figure 3 and fail to acknowledge the boxes on the right. 
Only when we begin thinking of the user as a stakeholder with his/her own interests in the technology and 
in the problems that it can solve and generate are we able to think of an environment in which IT users (that 
is, IT participants) are perceived to have an active role in shaping the technologies that are used in 
organizations. 
At first glance, the model proposed in Figure 3 may give the impression that after discussing the SCOT so 
intensively for the purposes of this paper, we finally abandoned the purpose and built a model for a single 
individual and his/her relationship with IT. Of course, the model could be interpreted in that way, and we 
believe that such a model would still provide a much broader picture of the IT acceptance/appropriation 
phenomenon than any of the previous models have done. However, even if the IT user/active participant 
were acting on his/her own, we could expect his/her actions to be influenced by all of the social forces 
surrounding him/her. 
Our view of the model is that it may also represent how groups of relevant stakeholders with similar interests 
and needs organize themselves to manage technologies that are presented to them, with the awareness 
that they may be shaped by or may shape the tasks, processes, or technology itself to achieve their goals. 
5 Conclusion 
The purpose of this study was to investigate how users engage with IT artifacts that are adopted to 
accomplish organizational goals while being aware that “the organizational goals” may not necessarily be 
the users’ own goals. Firms select or develop IT artifacts that are designed to improve business processes. 
Managers and employees distributed among the various business processes must engage with IT artifacts 
by adjusting them to their tasks, goals, abilities, and interests.  
In the past, an organization would provide a simple and closed tool (or machine) to help employees in their 
daily activities. The only way to analyze the effects of such actions was to measure use and productivity. 
Today, users are more accustomed to technology (in terms of the knowledge required to engage with it), 
but the technology is more complex and occupies a greater share of all organizational business processes. 
One initial question that we intended to answer with our study was, “do users actually use the IT artifact as 
intended by their organization?” Based on our analysis of this case, we can affirm that users do not always 
use IT artifacts as expected by designers. In fact, users aim to maximize their own personal results while 
attempting to minimize their effort to comply with organizational requirements. Thus, even in a mandatory 
situation, users tend to make as little effort as possible to comply with monitored and controlled expectations 
and to simultaneously seek the maximum advantage of using what “fits them” better in accomplishing their 
duties. 
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Far from simply using the artifact as it was adopted by the organization (“as is”), users often adapt the 
available features of the artifact to better fit their own interests. Users also replace features by using other 
artifacts available to them, and they adopt complementary artifacts to accomplish their (organizational or 
individual) objectives. Users implement such adaptations not only to the technology itself (the artifact) but 
also to the various tasks, processes, and behaviors so that they better adjust to their interests. Future studies 
could try to identify antecedents to these observed behaviors while dealing with mandatory artifacts. 
Developers should constantly investigate “what” features users would like to have available in new versions 
of the artifact. One way of doing so would be to recognize users’ improvisations and planned actions that 
lead to the adoption of a technology in use that was not originally conceived by the designers. 
The traditional acceptance analysis would have provided us with different results for each phase in the story 
of technology use in the organization that was studied in this work. In their narratives, users described many 
changes that they performed during the implementation process and expressed different perceptions and 
behaviors regarding the use of the artifact.  
We chose to identify this ever-changing situation as a “self-developed version of the information system”. 
This perspective discards the view that an organizational system is fixed, stable, and unique and used in 
the same way by all users. Using the definition of an information system provided by Carvalho (2000), we 
acknowledge that the user of an artifact can be identified as a “shaper” of his/her own information system. 
Even in a mandatory setting established by an organization that adopted a specific IT artifact (or set of IT 
artifacts), users can interpret, negotiate, and adapt the artifact. By doing so, users can model their own IS. 
We began with the purpose of identifying what occurs in the relationship between users and artifacts. What 
occurs beyond—or after—acceptance? However, the case that we analyzed allowed us to investigate what 
occurs when users are using the artifact. We found that the phenomenon is more complex than one could 
explain by using a single word such as “acceptance” or “appropriation”. 
If interactions and interpretations continue to occur, discussions of “acceptance” and “appropriation” seem 
somewhat provisional. To understand how users use artifacts, we need to understand the personal systems 
that they build around them. Our study shows that analyzing the evolution of the use of an artifact is more 
important than studying its original acceptance. We believe that this finding has the potential to revolutionize 
the study of acceptance and appropriation. 
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